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The Sign of the Heart

A Gippsland Mystery That

Has Never Been Solved

By HANS

A
ROWING BOAT^ manned by eight powerful

and lusty oarsmen swung upstream past the

Henley post of the Yarra. A crowd watched

them pass as they rowed up to the start of the

mile race in a RAAF regatta. All the oarsmen

were airmen-some had served in Russia, some in

Europe, some in Malaya, and New Guinea, and

others had never been out of .Australia. One man

was a squadron-leader, one a chaplain, and an-

other a leading aircraftman.

The men all wore white singlets. On the

singlets was a bright red heart. As they swung

past the crowd a voice cried out, "Look at the

sign of the heart. Where did they get them?

Why do tb wear them?"

*****

There is very interesting story behind that

sign of the neart. Over one hundred years ago

Angus McMillan opened up the paths of Gipps-
land. He was soon followed by many squatters,

who quickly brought in their flocks and their herds

to cover the well-watered pastures of this fertile

land. What magnificent trees there were on these

plains. Great redgums which lorded it over the

plain and the river. Trees that saw the koalas,

the wallaby, the possum, and the black man in

primitive state.

One of the early settlers was a man named Cur-,

lewis. On one of the trees on his holding he saw

two strange carvings. He believed them to be

the carving of a human heart and of a pair of

scissors. He called his property "The Heart."

W'HENCE did these carvings come? Around

many a night fire and on many a journey the

question was hotly "debated. Whether true or not

the legend grew up that the natives had captured
a white woman and that she had been forced to

live with them. These marks had been made by
this woman to attract attention. Some men be-

lieved that on one occasion they had heard her

^singing in Gaelic. Others swore they had seen

other signs of her. A search party was once or-

ganised, tiut jshe was not found.

A friendly native once promised to show a party
of white men the white woman. He led them to

a spot where there was resting the wooden bust

of "Britannia"-the bow piece of some ship that

had been wrecked along the coast many years be-

fore.

The mystery of the heart remains ...

it was

never solved. But now on the place where those

carvings were found there has been constructed a

modern airport. A place where mer* fly in giant



modern airport. A place where mer* fly in giant
machines of the air. A place where a day's work

may mean a trip to Melbourne or Hobart" or

Sydney-and return ... A place where, when the

men row or run, they wear the sign of the heart

on their singlets.


